Honeybee defensive behavior is a useful selection criterion, especially in areas with Africanized honeybees (Apis mellifera L). In all genetic improvement programs the selected characters must be measured with precision, and because of this we evaluated a metabolic method for testing honeybee defensive behavior in the laboratory for its usefulness in distinguishing between honeybee ecotypes and selecting honeybees based on their level of defensive responses. Ten honeybee colonies were used, five having been produced by feral queens from a subtropical region supposedly colonized by Africanized honeybees and five by queens from a temperate region apparently colonized by European honeybees. We evaluate honeybee defensive behavior using a metabolic test based on oxygen consumption after stimulation with an alarm pheromone, measuring the time to the first response, time to maximum oxygen consumption, duration of activity, oxygen consumption at first response, maximum oxygen consumption and total oxygen consumption, colonies being ranked according to the values obtained for each variable. Significant (p < 0.05) differences were detected between ecotypes for each variable but for all variables the highest rankings were obtained for colonies of subtropical origin, which had faster and more intense responses. All variables were highly associated (p < 0.05). Total oxygen consumption was the best indicator of metabolic activity for defensive behavior because it combined oxygen consumption and the length of the response. This laboratory method may be useful for evaluating the defensive behavior of honey bees in genetic programs designed to select less defensive bees.
Introduction
Honeybee (Apis mellifera L) defensive behavior is a complex trait that involves individual worker behavior and a coordinated colony response with a group effect. Although the biological mechanisms involved are well known, evaluation of this behavior is problematic because of the difficulty in quantifying this complex trait. Defensive behavior is one of the traits considered in selection programs in many areas of Argentina, especially where Africanized honeybees are present (Sheppard et al., 1991) . In these honeybees (and other honeybee ecotypes that have not yet been characterized) a high level of defensive behavior makes colony management difficult. Many authors (Rothenbuhler, 1960; Stort, 1974; Collins et al, 1980 Collins et al, , 1988 Moritz et al, 1985; Page, 1993, 1994) have demonstrated genetic control of defensive behavior in honeybees and this parameter has been included in many genetic breeding programs, including the Integrated Project for Beekeeping Development (PROAPI) in Argentina.
In any genetic breeding program the characters to be selected must be quantified with precision, but this can only be done when there is an objective means of determining the traits to select. Many methods have been developed to measure honeybee defensive behavior, with some of them allowing estimation of traits in the field (Stort, 1974; Collins and Kubasek, 1982; Andere et al, 2000) , such evaluations generally detecting differences in defensive behavior between ecotypes after several measurements (Andere et al, 2000) . Other methods allow the measurement of defensive behavior under controlled experimental conditions in the laboratory (Collins and Rothenbuhler, 1978; Collins and Blum, 1982) and may be useful for selecting less defensive honeybees. Moritz et al, (1985) developed a metabolic test to quantify honeybee defensive behavior based on the measurement of oxygen consumption in honeybees after stimulation with an alarm pheromone, this test being independent of any environmental influence or observer subjectivity. In this paper we describe a method for testing the defensive behavior of bees in the laboratory to distinguish between ecotypes.
Material and Methods
Ten Apis mellifera L. colonies from different ecotypes were used. Five colonies (S1 to S5) originated from naturally mated feral queens from 26°4949 S, 65°12 W in Tucuman province, Argentina, this subtropical area being colonized by Africanized honey bees (Dietz et al., 1985; Dietz and Vergara, 1995; Sheppard et al., 1991) , while the other five colonies (T1 to T5) were headed by naturally mated queens from 37°19 S, 59°0730 W in Tandil region, a temperate zone colonized by European honeybees, especially Apis mellifera ligustica (Dietz et al. 1985) . At the start of the experiments, specimens of honeybees from each colony were sent to Hohenheim University in Germany to be characterized by morphometric analysis. Bees from Tucuman province differed from Africanized bees from Brazil and Uruguay and bees from Tandil differed from A. m. mellifera and A. m. ligustica from Europe (Andere et al, 2000) , the colony ecotypes being classified as subtropical (S) for the Tucuman bees and temperate (T) for the Tandil bees. Colonies were installed in Langstroth hives and were standardized at the beginning to contain six brood combs, four honey combs and eight combs covered with bees.
Defensive behavior was evaluated as described by Moritz et al, (1985) with some modifications. A wire 10 cm x 15 cm screen was placed on a brood comb with emerging bees and 24 h later the bees which had emerged were painted on the thorax. After four days, the combs were removed from the colonies and the bees were anesthetized with CO 2 and placed in a wire cell which was then put into the glass chamber described in the next paragraph. All the colonies were tested on the same day, with three evaluations (50 bees each) per colony. For each evaluation four-day old bees were placed in a 200 mL glass chamber contained in a water bath at 21°C and a continuous flow of fresh air (20.8% (v/v) oxygen), with or without the alarm pheromone isopentyl acetate (IPA), was pumped through the chamber at a rate of 200 mL/minute and into two gas washing containers, one with CaCl 2 and the other with NaOH. Oxygen level (indicating metabolic activity) and temperature were monitored with a digital oxygen meter using a polarographic probe. Each evaluation began when the oxygen level reached 20.8% (resting level) and ended when the initial level was regained, Figure 1 showing the changes in oxygen levels with time.
The variables analysed included time to the first response (T1R), time to maximum oxygen consumption (TMOC), duration time of activity (TAC), oxygen consumption during the first response (OC1R), maximum oxygen consumption (MOC) and total oxygen consumption (TOCA), colonies were being ranked from 1 to 10 according to the values obtained for each of the variables. Colonies with faster response times (T1R, TMOC), sustained activity levels (TAC) and higher values of oxygen consumption (OC1R, MOC and TOCA) were ranked higher in the scale. The data were analyzed using the SAS statistical package PROC GLM (SAS, 1989) and the Pearson correlation coefficient calculated to estimate the association between the variables measured.
Results
There were no significant differences for the measured variables between samples from the same colony and no interaction between ecotype and samples (p > 0.05).
Then mean values and standard error for response time and oxygen consumption of both ecotypes are given in Table I and the rankings for response time and oxygen consumption of the different colonies in Table II. There were significant differences between ecotypes for each variable (p < 0.05), temperate ecotype bees having slower and less intense responses. As shown by the fact that they reached the minimum oxygen level faster (33.4 s as against 51.4 s for temperate bees), bees from subtropical colonies were three times more active in terms of time of activity (TAC) than temperate bees and also had a two-fold greater oxygen consumption during the first response (OC1R) and a total oxygen consumption (TOCA) seven times greater than temperate bees. Subtropical bees ranked first for all variables, having faster reaction times (T1R, TMOC), more sustained activity (TAC) and higher oxygen consumption (OC1R, MOC and TOCA). The two ecotypes behaved differently when they received air containing IPA alarm pheromone as a stimulus, with subtropical bees showing more intense metabolic activity and higher oxygen consumption. 58 Andere et al. Table III shows that there was generally some association between the variables measured in this study, the strongest correlations being between MOC and TOCA (r = 0.911, P < 0.01). Correlation between MOC and TAC was also significant (r = 0.744, P < 0.01).Thus colonies with a greater oxygen consumption were active for a longer time and had a greater total oxygen consumption. The correlation between OC1R and the other variables also indicates that bees with high oxygen consumption in the first reaction were also active for a longer time and had high levels of total oxygen consumption.
Discussion
The results of this study agree with those of and indicate that it is possible to select less defensive honeybees based on their reaction to IPA alarm pheromone. In their study, Moritz et al (1985) were interested only in the difference between initial metabolic activity (resting levels) and maximum metabolic response (maximal activity, corresponding to MOC in our work) but in our study we measured other responses and found that both ecotypes also differed in their responses to these variables.
When MOC, measured after one minute , is the only parameter measured other important behavioral aspects are lost. We found that time of activity (TAC) was not by itself sufficient for classification since some colonies remained active for a long time but had low oxygen consumption. The only variable to combine oxygen consumption and the length of the response was total oxygen consumption (TOCA) which we found was probably the best estimate of metabolic activity during defensive behavior, this variable was also a good indicator with less aggressive bees. In our study, temperate bees reached maximum oxygen consumption (MOC) after one minute and it would have been difficult to detect differences in defensive Honey bee defensive behavior in a lab test 59 behavior if MOC or the time to maximum oxygen consumption (TMOC) were the only indicators. Southwick and Moritz (1985) stated that temperature, pheromone dose and the number of bees should be kept constant during all evaluations, although the bees can be allowed to respond to changes in pheromone levels Moritz and Southwick, 1987) . The influence of age of honeybee on their metabolic response has been studied by Collins and Rothembuhler (1978) , Collins (1980) and Andere et al (2000) and it has been found that four-day old bees are better at discriminating between colonies than older bees. In addition older bees produce greater amounts of IPA alarm pheromone which could cause secondary reactions in other bees during testing .
Our study has shown that it is possible to discriminate between temperate and subtropical honeybees based on their defensive behavior in the laboratory. However, this approach is not sufficient to conclusively discriminate between ecotypes and other techniques such as morphometric and DNA analysis are required. However, the method described here may be useful for selecting less defensive honeybees in breeding programs. 60 Andere et al. 
